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Holmes and Woolenberg' carried out cer-
tain investigations on the Urate of uptake of 
te.nni~g matter, with respect to time and-
_ (;oncemrat!Dn" lind concluded that the speed 
of p'ei1etk"~tion in!!) the pdt was higher for the 
more concClilrated liquors and graphs of up-
lake of tan againsl time, were approximately 
exponential in form. Hence in our work on 
'rapid tanning or heavy leal her,' it was 
attempted In swJy the variation in lh~ ratc 
. of penetration of tannins, when pelt pieces 
.-.~ 
""'c .. ~e.t;calCL W~~i: ·l~~o~~""·":Z:; :.:jh ~.q:lurs l~! 
different a;tr'- \If;lh. 
Waltle.liq.!of was prepared and adjusted 
to different l?arkometer strength of 10°, 25( 
40., 50· and 60°; A wet salted medium 
buffalo hide was soaked and limed as for sole 
leather tannage. After completely deliming 
and washing, pieces of dim_ensions 6 "x6". 
were cut from the,. butt portion •... The pieces 
were weighed and' each onhem was pUl" into 
these liquors. maintaining a pelt-liquor ratio 
of I : 10. The rate of penetration WaB 
visually observed after each' day (from the 
cut edge)and findings were recorded as shown 
below: 
SIrt!nglko/ Pellclration ;n % 
(approx)-each dQ~ 
liquor 
-.---" --_ .... ---_._--_.-------
A/rer 1 J .- 5 6 
, 8 9 10 JJ 
one clo)' 
JO<BK 20 10 2S 3J '0 SO 
60 66 7S 80 95 
2Sa BK 20 33 40 '0 60 
7S 90 95 Full 
"ooSK 2S 40 ~O 60 75 
90 Full 
500 BK ~O 40 50 66 80 
9!1 Full 
7S 8S 90 Full ~O·BK 1S 33 SO 60 
.. - ... __ ._----_. __ .... _--_ ..•..... _-----------------------------
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From the data. it may be clearly seen that 
tbe 'concentration effect' is very much pro-
minent in the uptake of tannins. Even 
tbough it is a fact that liquors of low concen-
tration can penetrate through the pelt faster. 
unless the liquor is sutllciently strong, there 
_ is not sufficient fixation of tans along with 
the penetration. Hence, in the former case, 
even though the penetra lion initially appears 
to be fairly quick, it is more of getting 
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"coloured through" rather than actual take 
up of tannins. Subsequently penetration 
slows down as seen in the table and «!ven after 
12 days, tanning is not complete in the case 
of lOo8k liquor. Liquors of 40 0 8k and -50 0 
Ok take 7 days to achieve complete pene-
tration. III the case of higher strength (GO° 
8k). even though the penetration appears to 
be complete by the 8th day, a cut edge of the 
tanned piece shows non-uniformity in colour 
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ratcimproved c:)i)ccially in stronger (J95!!f . 
liquors,' :i" 2. r" .. pid tannin!;: of heav)' leather, Project report-pL 
480 scheme P. 52 (1970) 
Temperature is also a vital factor in' 
speeding up of the (anna e of hcavy le:llhcrs, 
Temperatures varying from 35 to sOGe have 
becn successfUlly tried by Mikhailov and 
Suchkova and by Van Viii mercH'. 
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